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RULES AND GUIDELINES

The competition is open to all composers, regardless of age or nationality. This year there are two categories:
Category A (Works for Chamber Ensemble) and Category B (Works for String Orchestra). See information
below for details about the separate categories.

GENERAL GUIDELINES (applicable to both categories)

Works may include non-interactive electroacoustic elements (e.g., CD playback).
• Works may have been performed before, but should not have been composed before the year 2000.
• An entry fee of $25 must be included with the first score submitted, regardless of category. There is an
entry fee of $20 for each additional score submitted, regardless of category. For example, a composer who
submits one score to Category A and another to Category B must submit a $45 entry fee. Composers may
submit as many works as they like in either category.
• Previous winners in any category of the RED NOTE New Music Festival Composition Competition may not
enter.
• Students, faculty, staff, and alumni of Illinois State University may not enter.
• In the unlikely event that no entry is worthy of the award in a given category, the University reserves the
right to award no prizes or prize money in that category.
•

•

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 1, 2020.

GUIDELINES — CATEGORY A (Chamber Ensemble)

Submitted works may be scored for any combination of 1 - 7 instrumentalists (no vocalists).
• Works must not exceed 15 minutes in duration.
• The final round of the Competition will be judged by nationally and internationally recognized composers.
• Results will be announced by December 15, 2020.
• The composer of the winning work in Category A will receive a $1000 prize, and the winning work will be
performed by faculty members of the Illinois State University School of Music at the RED NOTE New Music
Festival in Normal, Illinois, in February 2021. In the event that a performance is not possible in February
2021 due to health restrictions, the work will be performed during the 2021-2022 season.
• The winning composer must agree to provide parts by January 1, 2021, in order to guarantee performance.
•

Now in its fourteenth season, the RED NOTE New Music Festival at Illinois State University is a week-long event
which features outstanding performances of contemporary concert music. Highlights of past seasons include
appearances by Spektral Quartet, Ensemble Dal Niente, Momenta Quartet, the City of Tomorrow, Ensemble
Mise-En, Del Sol Quartet, Fifth House Ensemble, Iridium Quartet, and loadbang. Featured guest composers have
included William Bolcom, Chen Yi, Stephen Hartke, Sydney Hodkinson, Lee Hyla, Steven Stucky, Augusta Read
Thomas, and Joan Tower.
This year, we are pleased to host featured guest composer Martin Bresnick as well as featured guest
ensembles Left Coast Chamber Ensemble and ONIX Ensamble. Together with the ISU music composition
faculty, Martin Bresnick and the two guest ensembles will lead an online Composition Workshop which is
open to all student composers. Selected events will be live-streamed or posted for viewing on our website,
bringing this year’s Festival to audiences worldwide. To learn more about the workshop, visit
https://finearts.illinoisstate.edu/red-note/workshop/
RED NOTE also holds an annual Composition Competition which brings in entries from around the world.
Refer to this document for details on how to enter your work to the Composition Competition.

HOW TO ENTER

Submit an ANONYMOUS pdf AND audio file (mp3 or MIDI) of each score, via the RED NOTE webpage:
http://finearts.illinoisstate.edu/red-note/competition/.
• The submitted pdf’s and audio files must be free of all names and identifying marks, other than the work’s
title.
• Questions may be addressed to Professor Carl Schimmel at rednote@ilstu.edu.
• For details on past competitions, visit http://finearts.illinoisstate.edu/red-note/.
•

GUIDELINES — CATEGORY B (String Orchestra)
•

Submitted works should be scored for string orchestra, with the following maximum instrumentation
8 First Violins
8 Second Violins
6 Violas
10 Cellos

6 Double Basses
Keyboard
2 Percussionists

The composer of the winning work in Category B will receive a $750 prize, and the work will be performed
by the Illinois State University Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Glenn Block, in Normal, Illinois,
on February 7, 2021. In the event that a performance is not possible in February 2021 due to health
restrictions, the work will be performed during the 2021-2022 season.
• While the ISU Symphony Orchestra is an advanced graduate and undergraduate ensemble, judges reserve
the right to consider playability in their deliberations.
• Works must not exceed 12 minutes in duration.
• The final round of the Competition will be judged by Glenn Block, conductor of the ISU Symphony Orchestra.
• Results will be announced by December 1, 2020.
• The winning composer must agree to provide parts by January 10, 2021, in order to guarantee performance.
•

Faculty

Bresnick

Magnuson

Martin Bresnick, distinguished guest composer
Martha Horst
Roy Magnuson
Carl Schimmel
Roger Zare

Featured Performers

Left Coast Chamber Ensemble
ONIX Ensamble

Schimmel

Eligibility

Applicants must be enrolled as graduate or
undergraduate students in Spring 2021.

Horst
Zare

Tuition

$200 (due by October 31, 2020)

Refund Policy

We do not offer refunds for our workshop.
All fees are non-refundable.

Special Opportunity

In celebration of their 25th anniversary season, ONIX Ensamble
will select up to three works composed as part of the Workshop
to perform and record in Mexico City during their 2021-2022 season.
The RED NOTE New Music Festival Composition Workshop will help composers widen their creative
perspectives and hone their craft through live-streamed rehearsals with guest performers ONIX Ensamble and
Left Coast Chamber Ensemble and online master classes and presentations with distinguished guest faculty
composer Martin Bresnick as well as resident faculty composers Martha Horst, Roy Magnuson, Carl Schimmel,
and Roger Zare. Invited participants will each compose a 5- to 10-minute piece for one of the guest ensembles.
Each participating student composer will have the opportunity to interact with the guest ensembles during
live-streamed rehearsals, and a performance of each new composition will be posted on the Festival website.
Each composer will receive a recording of his or her piece. Professor Bresnick and the resident faculty
composers will offer comments and suggestions and will hold online master classes with all participating
student composers. Participants will discuss their compositional ideas, techniques, and aesthetics with the
faculty and other fellows, and selected events may be streamed online for audiences worldwide to experience
live.

How to Apply

Submit an ANONYMOUS pdf AND audio file (mp3 or MIDI) of your best work for chamber ensemble, via the
Composition Workshop link on the RED NOTE webpage: http://finearts.illinoisstate.edu/red-note/.
• The submitted pdf’s and audio files must be free of names and identifying marks.
• No application fee is required. However, please note that if you would like to submit your work in the
Composition Competition you must submit it again separately via the Composition Competition link on the
RED NOTE homepage.
• SUBMISSION DEADLINE: October 1, 2020.
• 6-8 selected applicants will be notified by email, by October 7, 2020.
• The selected applicants must each compose a new work for Left Coast Chamber Ensemble (quartet,
instrumentation TBA) or ONIX Ensamble. Score and parts to the new composition must be received by
Festival Director Roger Zare no later than January 31, 2021.
•

Questions? Please contact Roger Zare (rjzare@ilstu.edu).

Onix Ensamble

Left Coast Chamber Ensemble

GUest composer

Martin Bresnick’s compositions, from opera, chamber and symphonic music to film scores and computer music, are performed
throughout the world. Bresnick delights in reconciling the seemingly irreconcilable, bringing together repetitive gestures
derived from minimalism with a harmonic palette that encompasses both highly chromatic sounds and more open, consonant
harmonies and a raw power reminiscent of rock. At times his musical ideas spring from hardscrabble sources, often with a
very real political import. But his compositions never descend into agitprop; one gains their meaning by the way the music
itself unfolds, and always on its own terms. Besides having received many prizes and commissions, the first Charles Ives
Living Award from the American Academy of Arts and Letters, The Rome Prize, The Berlin Prize, a Guggenheim Fellowship,
and a Koussevitzky Commission, among many others, Martin Bresnick is also recognized as an influential teacher of
composition. Students from every part of the globe and of virtually every musical inclination have been inspired by his critical
encouragement. Martin Bresnick’s compositions are published by Carl Fischer Music Publishers, New York; Bote & Bock, Berlin;
CommonMuse Music Publishers, New Haven; and have been recorded by Cantaloupe Records, New World Records, Albany
Records, Bridge Records, Composers Recordings Incorporated, Centaur, Starkland Records and Artifact Music.

Guest Ensembles

By pairing new works with traditional masterpieces, the Left Coast Chamber Ensemble (LCCE) reveals the expressive intent of
composers from every age. LCCE is a consortium of 15 San Francisco Bay Area musicians who create exciting performances
of all types of classical music for all types of audiences. The ensemble works as a cohesive collective of artists who share
values of integrity, quality, inclusion, service, curiosity, and advocacy. Now celebrating its 28th season, LCCE centers the music
of our time in conversation with musical influences of the past, combining a vast repertoire into thematic performances in an
established and well-received concert series. LCCE is also committed to continuing and evolving its broad-based education
program, sponsoring its annual composition contest, championing new music through the commissioning of new works, and
collaborating with current and diverse artists, thinkers, and scholars. LCCE brings all types of music including small ensemble,
vocal, orchestral, multi-media, and operatic productions to audiences, conveying an essential and profound experience. With
Left Coast Chamber Ensemble, nothing is out of bounds, and anything is possible.
ONIX Ensamble is an extraordinarily talented group of Mexican musicians dedicated to bringing to audiences the finest
performances of contemporary music from Mexico and Latin America. Based in Mexico City, Mexico, all members of ONIX
are internationally acclaimed musicians and soloists in their own right. ONIX is recognized for their virtuosity and innovative
musical interpretations. Dedicated to the principles of high quality musical craftsmanship, artistic originality and cultural
diversity, ONIX was founded in 1996 by Mexican musician and new music advocate Alejandro Escuer. ONIX delivers a unique
panorama of exclusive works which are often influenced by literature, theatre, visual arts and new technologies, emphasizing
on original interpretations of works by Latin American composers such as Mario Lavista, Alejandro Cardona, Michael Nyman
among others who are interested in expanding and developing musical idioms. ONIX’s repertoire spans a wide musical
spectrum, ranging from the most recent trends in new music to classics of the 20th century. ONIX has collaborated on projects
both nationally and internationally that have resulted in recordings, world premieres, residencies and projects. The ensemble
has released five CD recordings and premiered many new works by composers written exclusively for ONIX, and has toured
extensively in Mexico, the United States, South America and Asia.

